Introduction
In this paper, the state of the art of sound measurements based on features of the human hearing system is reviewed. Physical measurements based on subjective evaluations are assessed.
Measurement Systems
Since the A-weighting curve is based on equal loudness contours, conventional sound level meters can be regarded as a very first preliminary step towards sound measurement systems based on features of the human hearing system. In the meantime, sophisticated analysis systems for sound quality evaluation were elaborated, which allow the indication of loudness, N, sharpness, S, fluctuation strength, F, and roughness, R. A block diagram of such a system is displayed in figure 1 (for details see Fastl, 1998) . Figure 2 shows the performance of loudness analysis systems for tone impulses at 1 kHz with durations of 10, 50, and 500 ms. Analysis systems of high quality are in line with the reference curve within a tolerance of ±5% or 0.1 sone/Bark whichever is larger. Figure 3 shows values of sharpness measured with high quality instruments which are within ±5% on target.
In summary simulations of hearing sensations in sound measurement systems nowadays can achieve a very high standard of precision in line with subjective evaluations.
Evaluation of Noise Immissions
Extended studies in a co-operation between Osaka University and the Technical University München have shown that the prominent parts of noise immissions are responsible for the overall evaluation (e.g. Namba et al., 1988, Kuwano and Fastl, 1989) . Data are at hand for road traffic noise, railway noise, aircraft noise, industrial noise, as well as leisure noise (e.g. Fastl 1997 , Stemplinger 2000 , Filippou 1999 . For traffic noise different means of transportation produce at the same energy equivalent A-weighted level different values of overall loudness. Figure 4 shows examples for railway, road traffic, and aircraft noise. The fact that at same Leq railway noise is scaled lower than road traffic noise was termed "railway bonus" (Möhler, 1988 , Fastl et al., 1996a . On the other hand, at same Leq aircraft noise can produce stronger effects than road traffic noise which has been termed "aircraft malus" (Green 1993 , Taylor 1993 , Fastl 1997 ).
In many cases a percentile value of loudness namely N5 can account for the subjectively perceived evaluation of noise immissions (e.g. Zwicker and Fastl, 1999) . Based on the N5 percentile value, the magnitude of the railway bonus can be calculated from data of Fastl et al. (1996b) . In this study, the noise of four highspeed trains (ICE) was compared to the noise of 30 cars. The psychoacoustic evaluations clearly indicate a railway bonus. By measuring the corresponding N5 values and transforming them into the correlated loudness levels, the magnitude of the railway bonus can be calculated to 6.06 dB(A). This value is in line with the railway bonus of 5 dB(A) adopted in several European countries (for details see Fastl 2000) .
Necessary Measurement Time for Noise Immissions
Frequently it is assumed that longer measurement times lead to "better" values for noise immissions. Therefore, a study about the trade-off between accuracy and measurement time was performed (Stemplinger and Fastl 1997) . As a very coarse rule of thumb it can be stated that a stable value of the percentile value N5 can be reached, if this value is exceeded by about a dozen of loudness peaks (Heiss, 1995 , Stemplinger, 2000 . In order to give more quantitative data, figure 5 shows the confidence interval of percentile loudness for 5 minutes roadtraffic noise on a highway. It is very interesting to note that for a measurement time of only 5 minutes, already a confidence interval of ±6% is achieved.
Prediction of Noise Immissions
In Germany there is a plan to introduce a magnetic levitation train called TRANSRAPID. On the basis of the percentile loudness N5, the noise immission to be expected from the TRANSRAPID can be predicted from its timetable as follows: First, on a test-track the percentile distribution of the noise emission by a passby of the TRANSRAPID is measured within a temporal window of say 30 seconds. If the number of future events can be predicted from a timetable, for the noise immissions, loudness percentiles with low index can be calculated from the data of the noise emissions: The percentile loudness Nxi of the immission can be predicted from the percentile loudness Nxe of the emission when taking into account the ratio of the time window for the emission and the measurement time of the immission. If for example within two hours of measurement time 40 passbys of TRANSRAPID with 30 seconds duration occur, the ratio will be 6 sec 30 40
This means that N5 of the noise immission can be derived from N30 of the noise emission. This simple rule holds, if only one type of event, say TRANSRAPID, is considered. However, also for different events on a regular timetable like Superexpresstrain, freight-train, passenger-train etc. noise immissions can be predicted from the corresponding emission data (for details see Stemplinger 2000) .
Summary
Sound measurements based on features of the human hearing system are applied with respect to noise emissions in particular for work in sound engineering and sound quality design. With respect to noise immissions, they have the potential to explain effects like railway bonus, and to predict noise immissions of future means of transportation like magnetic levitation trains.
